SWE-KC Winter Newsletter

Check out what has happened in the past few months, and what we have planned coming up! Click here to view in your browser, or download the attachment!

Mocktails & Mingle Professional Development Event on Feb 26!

SWE-KC is excited to kick off our new event called Mocktails & Mingle, a professional development series focused on mentorship through sharing experiences within our membership. The event will consist of round table discussions where a thought leader will share their experiences and also engage the group of professionals in discussion to answer common questions generated by the SWE-KC community.

RSVP: Eventbrite (SWE-KC members have received the promotional code in a separate email.)

When: Tuesday, Feb 26th, 6-8pm (add to calendar)
Where: BHC Rhodes, 7101 College Blvd, Overland Park, KS 66210

WE Local Conferences

WE Local Denver Early Registration deadline is Friday, Feb 15th! Register at welocal.swe.org/denver/register, or browse the conference schedule and sessions available at welocal.swe.org/denver/schedule/agenda.

If you are attending WE Local St. Louis (Mar 1-2) or WE Local Denver (Mar 15-16), let us know here: swe-kc.org/meetups

SWE-KC Section Scholarship

The deadline for the SWE-KC scholarship is next Friday, Feb 15th! Thanks to the generous donation from SWE-KC Fellow Cheri Leigh, we have a scholarship of $1,750 accepting applications from engineering or computer science students sophomore year and above. To learn more, visit the SWE Scholarship site here and search "Kansas City".
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